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(54) Web development and deployment using SMS and USSD

(57) A communication system is provided that con-
tains a protocol converting controller. The controller re-
ceives an upstream mobile terminal (110) message from
a mobile terminal and converts the upstream mobile ter-
minal message into an upstream Internet message to
be used by an Internet server. Also, the controller re-
ceives a downstream Internet message from the Inter-
net server and converts the downstream Internet mes-
sage into a downstream mobile terminal message to be
used by the mobile terminal. The upstream and down-
stream mobile terminal messages may have an SMS or
USSD protocol, and the upstream and downstream In-
ternet messages may have an HTML, HTTP, or XML
protocol. In one implementation, the downstream Inter-
net message is output by an Internet application stored
on the Internet server and contains an Internet page (e.
g. an XML page) having mobile terminal data for creat-
ing the downstream mobile terminal message. Also, the
XML page contains potentially responsive mobile termi-
nal messages and Internet addresses that respectively
correspond to the potentially responsive mobile terminal

messages. As a result, when the protocol converting
controller receives an upstream mobile terminal mes-
sage, it can determine if such message is part of an ex-
isting session with the Internet application by determin-
ing if the upstream mobile terminal message corre-
sponds to any of the potentially responsive mobile ter-
minal messages. If the upstream mobile terminal mes-
sage corresponds to one of the messages, it is part of
the existing session, and the upstream Internet mes-
sage is generated based on the Internet address that is
associated with the potentially responsive mobile termi-
nal message corresponding to the upstream mobile ter-
minal message. Furthermore, the Internet application
may output cookies to the protocol converting controller
that are used to enhance the communications between
a mobile terminal and the Internet application. In addi-
tion, a method performed by the communication system
and a software program for controlling the communica-
tion system are provided.
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